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Autobooks is the first fully integrated payments and accounting platform for small 

business — delivered through financial institutions like yours. Autobooks provides 

a popular receivables solution (invoicing and payments), a convenient payables 

solution, an at-a-glance dashboard, and automated reporting and bookkeeping 

functionality. 

When Autobooks is integrated into the Q2 digital platform, small businesses 

become more engaged with their financial institution. For a guided tour of the 

Autobooks experience, please continue reading. 



Dashboard

Maintaining healthy cash flow is critical to the success of any small business. 

Autobooks prioritizes this critical aspect of the business through the dashboard 

view. The dashboard screen keeps users up to date on receivables — such as 

incoming payments, coming due payments, and past due customer payments.  

In addition, the right pane displays revenue totals collected through the Autobooks 

system, as well as real-time balances of affiliated accounts held at your FI. Third-

party accounts can also be connected, to accommodate a variety of use cases.  

Helpful updates just below keep the user informed on a variety of payment 

activities.  

Kristin Hope has paid you $75.72

Invoice #4536001

Kristin Hope has paid you $,778 over the past 12 months

Andrew Holstead has invoices that are overdue

Andrew Holstead has paid you $,778 over the past 12 months

Payment Form

Send this link to customers to allow them to pay online:

https://autobooks.co/pay/pup-walkers-inc

Copy

Learn more about Payment Form

$2,670

Incoming payments

3

$1,30

Coming due

5

$1,765

Past due

2

Vendor paymentsCustomer payments

Month-to-date

$11,000

Year-to-date

$83,654

Customer payment totals

Total cash

E-WARDS CHECKING (*1213)

$59,695.08

REGU^AR SAVINGS

$21,098

YOUNG INVESTORS (*7879)

$90,040.25

Autobooks

Need Help?

Settings

Reports

Accounting

Payment Form

Invoicing

Dashboard

Mobile View

Pay Bills

$

Pup Walkers Inc.
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Invoices

Autobooks makes it simple for a small business owner to send professional 

invoices and estimates directly to their customers’ inboxes. And because the small 

business is receiving payments directly to their business account, the FI is better 

able to monetize these transactions and experience a healthy deposit growth as 

a result. 

The various tabs available in this screen allow the user to manage invoices in 

multiple ways. To personalize an invoice, for example, a user can select Invoice 

Settings from this array, and add a logo or change a header color. 

 To help with collections, invoices can be set to recur. Automated reminders and 

late fees ensure nothing slips through the cracks. To do so, a user can simply set 

an invoice to recurring when creating a new invoice
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$65.00

$150.008/30/201813567Past due

1099-MEI

$65.00

$150.006/28/201812678634Past due

ABC Co

$65.00

$150.003/30/201827931Cancelled

Comcast Cable

$65.00

$150.004/30/20181212Paid

CåMCASâ

$65.00

$150.004/28/2018323552Paid

AAA ìendor

$65.00

$150.004/20/2018235235Active

A��le Incø

$65.00

$150.004/19/2019235352Active

1099-MEI

$65.00

$150.004/4/2018546545Paid

ABC Co

$65.00

$150.003/30/201813567Status

Comcast Cable

$65.00

$150.003/30/201813567Expired

CåMCASâ

StatusAAA ìendor 12678634

3/29/2018

$150.00 $65.00

Balance dueTotal amountDue dateInvoice #StatusName

New invoice

SearcO criteria

Log Off

Help

Settings

Marketplace

Serwices

Commercial

Accept Payments

Sen� �nwoices

Mowe Money

Messages

Acco nts

Invoices CustomersEstimates Payments Products/Services Invoice Settings

Invoices

A tobooks



Accept Payments

For many small businesses, the customer oftentimes dictates the way a payment 

is made. Accepting multiple forms of payments, however, can cause issues when 

it comes to reconciliation. The Autobooks payment form streamlines this whole 

process by providing the payee with one payment form on one platform. 

The Accept Payments screen offers a number of useful options. For example, a 

user can simply select the Accept a Payment option to accept a payment on the 

spot. For online payments, a user can share a unique, secure payment form link 

with a customer in a number of ways, such as by email or text message. 

Users who prefer to take donations or contributions, such as a church or nonprofit, 

can customize their form at the bottom to use “contribution” or “donation,” in lieu 

of “payment.”
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Payment Form Payments Payment Form Settinrs

Share your Payment Form link

https://autobooks.co/pay/pup-walkers-inc

Copy your unique Payment Form link and send it to customers to allow them to pay 

online:

Copy link

Accept a payment

Enter your customer’s payment information and accept credit card and ACH 

payments.

Accept a payment

Set up a recurrin8 payment

Your Payment Form gives your customers the ability to set up recurring monthly and 

weekly payments. 

Your customers can set up a recurring payment schedule with your Payment Form by 

selecting the “Recurring payment” option from the Payment schedule dropdown. 

When they select “Recurring payment,” they’ll see an option to pay on a monthly or 

weekly basis. 

Autobooks will send automated reminders before each recurring payment and 

receipts immediately after each payment is processed. Funds will deposit in your 

account within two business days.

Take donations or contributions

You can update your Payment Form to take donations or contributions from your 

patrons instead of payments.

To start taking donations or contributions, head to Settings and click the Payment 

Form tab. Then click Edit Information and you’ll see a new “Payment type” dropdown 

that will let you choose to offer payments, donations, or contributions to your donors.

Once you select “Donation” or “Contribution,” click Preview Information to see your 

updated Payment Form. You’ll notice that every instance of the word Payment on the 

form has been replaced with the word Donation or Contribution.

Finally, hit Save Payment Form to lock in these changes. This will immediately update 

your Payment Form to say “Donation” or “Contribution” across the board. Now, when 

your patrons click your Payment Form link, they’ll see the option to make a donation 

or contribution instead of a payment.

Update my Payment Form

Get the Payment Form App

The Payment Form App makes it even easier to take payments on the go from your 

smartphone or tablet. Simply copy your Payment Form URL above, download the App, 

and paste in your URL to get started.

With the Payment Form App, you can:

Open your Payment Form on your phone in one tap and take a credit card 

payment in seconds

Share your Payment Form link directly from the App via text message, email, or 

any other way you communicate with your customers

Ensure your customers feel comfortable submitting payment through a secure 

app on your smartphone or tablet when you’re completing a transaction 

face-to-face

Get the iOS App Get the Android App

Email your Payment Form link

Send email

YourCustomer@gmail.com

*Customer’s email address 

Here’s a link to pay by credit card!

*Email subject line 

https://autobooks.co/pay/pup-walkers-in


c

Hi there,


 

Here’s a secure link to pay {business name} by credit card


:

Thank you for your business!

*Email message 

Autobooks

Log Off

Help

Settings

Marketplace

Services

Commercial

Accept Payments

Send Invoices

Move Money

Messages

Accounts



Customer payment experience - Invoicing

Creating a new invoice is a straightforward affair. A user simply clicks New invoice 

from the main Send Invoices screen. However, before submitting an invoice to 

a customer, a user should consider personalizing the invoice first (through the 

Invoice settings tab). 

After selecting New invoice, a user can set up a variety of options. For example, 

an invoice can be set to recurring, reflect discounts, and include a sales tax. The 

invoice also displays the FI logo at the bottom, a useful addition that carries more 

weight and credibility with paying customers. To send the invoice, a user simply 

clicks the button at right.  
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Create an invoice

Preview invoice

Save invoice as draft

Save to list

Send Invoice

Total: $600.00

Add item

Tãank youÞ

New message for cool customers

Invoice

sally@pupwalkers.com

817-555-1234

Pup (alkers Inc.

5128 Nash Ln

Sally Conwell Pup Walkers Inc.

Make recurring

Jane Freeman 04/04/2021 

*Due date 

Day Camp 

Our Day Camp is a fully controlled play space 

that teaches valuable socialization skills. 

 

1

*Label text 

Log Off

Help

Settings

Marketplace

Services

Commercial

Accept Payments

Send Invoices

Move Money

Messages

Accounts

*Qty 

$600.00 

*Label text *Price 

$600.00 

*Label textAmount

Message

Autobooks



Customer payment experience - Accept Payments

As an alternative to invoicing, the payment form continues to grow in adoption 

among Autobooks users. The payment form offers several options for sharing 

with paying customers. This form is especially useful for businesses that prefer not 

to invoice, as well as retail storefronts and individual sellers who require payment 

up front.  

Each Autobooks user is assigned a unique URL where their secure payment form 

resides. This form can then be shared as a link with paying customers in a variety 

of ways — such as by text message, on a landing page, or through social media 

posts. The payment form itself is easy to complete— either by the business (when 

accepting a payment on-site), or by the payee. It simply requires the payment 

amount and the card credentials.  
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Log Off

Help

Settings

Marketplace

Ser�ices

Commercial

Accept Payments

Senµ ¹n�oices

Mo�e Money

Messages

AccoÀnts

*Description 

Payment amount

Payment scheduÜe

$600.00

Payment method

Jane Freeman 

157 367 121 555 

03 2023 999 78777 

Credit/Debit Bank account

Security

I accept the terms and conditions.

Submit payment

One-time payment

What’s this?

Accept Payments

AÀto�ooks



Accouting

To simplify tedious accounting tasks, Autobooks also offers an accounting ledger 

that automatically updates after every transaction. To access, a user clicks on 

Accounting in the left navigation pane. Once there, a user can select a specific 

account and view up-to-the-minute balances and transactions for specific 

accounts.  

All transactions displayed are populated automatically from the core system and 

can be categorized by the user accordingly. Consequently, the user no longer 

has to worry about conducting batch uploads at the end of a business day. Rules 

can also be set up for specific accounts, to help organize activities in a way that 

impacts financial reports appropriately. 
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Need Help?

Settings

Reports

Accounting

Payment Form

Invoicing

Dashboard

Mobile View

Pay Úills

$

Accounts Aìíanceì Quickbooks import

Autobooks

Accounting

TD BUSINESS CONVENIENCE 

PLUS (4333)

Checking 08/13/2020 $10,327.19

REGULAR SAVINGS Savings 07/2R/2020 $20,3X7.87

BUSINESS/ORG SAVINGS Savings 08/0m/2020 $8,127.2X

T�O STAR C�ECuING Checking 08/12/2020 $R,007.m3

Tota� $X3,809.93

Balances Transactions Rules

Tota�Last updatedT«peAccount name

Aìì account

Pup Walkers Inc.



Reports

Small businesses don’t have the time, or often the expertise, to keep up to date 

financial records. The reports screen, accessible by clicking Reports from the left 

navigation pane, offers a wide range of automated reports.  When a business 

gets paid, their profit and loss statement is updated. When the business sends a 

customer invoice, their balance sheet reflects the latest update. A user can view 

customer balances, vendor balances, sales tax information, and more. 

Reports can also be exported to an XLSX format for easy sharing. To export, simply 

click the button at the top of each report screen. 
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Need Help?

Settings

Reports

Accounting

Payment Form

Invoicing

Dashboard

Mobile View

Pay Dills

$

AutobooLs

Reports

Pup Walkers Inc.



Bill Pay

With Autobooks, paying a bill is more than scheduling a vendor payment. 

We’ve integrated accounting categorization and vendor invoice reconciliation 

within the flow of a standard bill pay, so that a user no longer has to worry about 

manual reconciliation. 

To access bill pay functionality, a user selects Bill Pay from the left navigation 

pane. From this screen, a user can make a payment by clicking Pay a bill. Like 

any typical bill payment screen, this form is a straightforward affair, and only 

requires some basic information. Vendors can be managed, and new ones 

added, from the Vendors tab. 
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Need Help?

Settings

Reports

Accounting

Payment Form

Invoicing

Dashboard

Mobile View

Pay Dills

$

AutobooLs

Bill Pay

Pup Walkers Inc.

Bill Pay Vendors Vendor }nPoices

Rebecca Hoffman Scheduled 1253 08/14/2020 $107.29

Joan Dean Scheduled 1209 08/13/2020 $88.40

Cynthia Wade Due 1278 08/12/2020 $83.99

Elaine Tucker Due 1288 08/12/2020 $170.74

Freddie Bowen Check Ready

Check

199 08/12/2020 $188.14

Bruce Fleming Cancelled 1274 08/12/2020 $107.73

Naomi Hudson Check Ready

Check

145 08/11/2020 $79.51

Shane Bisho& Cancelled 1203 08/11/2020 $232.15

Ral&h Rose Check Ready

Check

756 08/08/2020 $282.22

Micheal Watkins Cancelled 1232 08/07/2020 $214.82

Claire Edwards Cancelled 934360 01/06/2020 $216.00

Dustin Jones Past Due 934316 01/02/2020 $188.00 $188.00

Amount

ScheduleV

date

Reference \StatusName

Search criteria

Pay a bill

Export

25Rows per page: 1�25 o� 458


